
FedEx Office® Print Online Midway Displays, Inc. 
Quick Reference Guide – DocStore

Please note you will need to down load die-lines from Midway Displays product
page to create art and save in the proper JPG format to upload art and order prints.

®  Catalog

Access FedEx/Midway Display print portal 

Uploading Documents to the DocStore® Catalog

1. Open your browser and navigate to: 
https://printonline.fedex.com/v3.9.0_s8/midwaydisplays/ 

2. Read Opening Prompt Click OK to continue.

3. After clicking OK you will see DocStore® Catalog at your
upper left. Click the DocStore® Catalog Button. 

1. Select a folder to view pricing increments and upload links.

Each folder corresponds to the merchandising rack on
Midway Displays. Each folder will have 5 upload links
to order a complete Graphic Panel Set. 

TIP: Click the (   ) icons to expand and collapse
Merchandising Racks. 

2. When a folder is selected, documents within the folder are 

Select file and click on Add To Cart

displayed on the right side of the catalog portal. The default
view is a list format. 

3.

 

4. You must Hover over My Cart at top right of your screen to open
window below. Select Customize to continue to upload art* 

* please note that this window may pop up automatically but on 
   some systems may vanish quickly. Simply Hover over My Cart to
   reactivate to continue to upload files.

* You will be contacted by a FedEx associate by email or phone
   with final pricing and estimated due date. You will never be 
   charged until you approve an emailed pdf proof. 

In image view use the
ZOOM slider to change
the size of document
thumbnails

DFM4SHELFCS - 6 Pack Rack | 4-Tier

DFM5SHELF - Bottle & Cans Rack | 5-Tier

DFM9SHELF - Wine & Craft Beer Stand | 9-Tier Angled Shelf

DFM4SHELF - Liter & 750ml Bottle Rack | 4-Tier

Merchandising Racks

Merchandising Racks

Quick Reference Guide

DocStore® Catalog

DocStore® Catalog

For assistance with design, 
please email:
USA0589@fedex.com

Allow browser to run Adobe Flash or install Adobe Flash to use application.

TIP: to navigate in file folders you can toggle from list to
image view, see highlighted section in folder menu bar.

Once you select file(in image or list view)
based on quantity you would like to order, 
click on Add To Cart button.

Note: 7 Racks will be
         listed in portal
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* please note that if your left right side panels will be different art
   to upload to their respective portal.

5. Upload 5 files. Make sure to upload to proper portal. Generally 1st
upload is Header, upload 2 and 4 are Top Sides and 3 and 5 are Bottom Sides*.

Maximum File Size per file is 150MB.
JPG Only Acceptable Format.

* please note that preview images will be distorted.
   You may receive error message or no preview at all. If your files are
   smaller then 150MB and jpg format you should continue through
   order process regardless of error message or no preview.

6. After files are uploaded Click on Update Preview*.

7. Click on Continue.
You are almost finished, just need to set shipping and delivery, contact information
and payment. A proof will be in your in box shortly after your order has been submitted. 
Generally orders placed between 8:00 am and 3:00 pm central time will have proof 
within 2 hours* of approved estimate.

* this is an estimated time and not a guaranteed time

Undistorted proofs will be emailed to you after
order placed and entered payment method will not be 
charged until you approve proofs.

If you are able 
view you can
toggle thru
uploads.

Die Lines and directions for creating 
and saving files are located on each 
product page from Midway Displays.
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Shipping and Production Details Contact and Recipient Information

Payment and Order Submission 

1. Elgin, IL is coordinating the production and nationwide 
delivery of merchandising panels.

2. Provide an address for delivery.  In most cases delivery is 
included.  You will be notified in the final quote along with
your proof if delivery is additional.

3. Choose the date you would like to receive your order. 
Please note this will not be finalized until you have received 
a proof and final estimate from a FedEx representative. 
You must select a date to complete the process.

1. Complete the Contact Info and Recipient forms.

1. Select a Payment Method from the drop-down list and 
complete the fields below.

2. Click Submit Order to complete your order. 

3. You will receive an on-screen confirmation as well as an
email confirmation. This will contain your order number and 
order details. You will receive an additional email with an 
estimate, proof and completion date before any charges 
are incurred.

2. If Recipient address is a home address, remove the mark in 
the This is a business address check box. 

3. If Contact and Recipient info are the same, you may click
Same as Contact to populate the Recipient info. 

4. Click the Add button at the bottom of the form to enter 
any special Delivery Instructions. 

5. Click Continue. 

4. Select your delivery option and click continue.

5. Select the time you
would like to receive
your order and 
click continue.
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